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Unknown American«
We are thought to be a vaunting peo¬

ple. We think it ourselves. We are con¬

tinually saying first of this one that he
"casts the bull," and then of another that
he deals in "hot air," until you would sun-

pose that everybody was doing it. One
says: "Behold! I will do a miracle while
you wait." A crowd gathers, not in won¬

der, but in vanity. Twenty voices say as

one: "Why should we wait, you silly
optimist? Besides, you are not doing it
the right way. Let us show you how."
Big talk is accounted our besetting sin.

Yet, in our innate selves we are a shy,
modest and conservative people, more dis¬
posed to belittle our achievements than
to exaggerate them. Not only is this
the essential trulh about us, but every
one already knows it, though pretending
it isn't so.

It is a contradiction as old as human
nature. Ask any one in tyie world who
are the most boastful people, and the
answer will be, "The Americans." That
is the superficial opinion. Ask anywhere
in the world who are the most achieving
people, and the answer will be the same,
"The Americans."
There are two aspects to every people

as to every individual, one minor and one

major, inconsistent with each other. Fal-
staff is thought to be the most arrant and
boastful coward in literature. It is bis
notorious character. But his real char¬
acter is that of a brave and chivalrous
man, and if this were not true we could
not laugh at him in his false moments.
The Falstaff we laugh at for cowardice
is a contradiction of the inner man. That
is why we laugh. A coward in fact would
be an abject, pitiable figure. But we love
Falstaff, and would unhesitatingly set out
with him on a perilous errand. There is
the test. Likewise, a really boastful peo¬
ple, fooling themselves with "hot air,"
could not be imagined to take the rôle we
have assumed in this war.

On getting into the war we allowed
our feelings to run. We delighted in
symbolic pictures of our strength. We
crushed the Hohenzollerns in a thousand
heroic, imaginative ways. We talked of
incredible things.of airplanes without
number, of a bridge of ships, and of
American soldiers smashing the Germans
hack to the Rhine. Wo recall a cartoon
by our own "Ding" showing Uncle Sam
leaping at one leap across the Atlantic
Ocean, a sword in his hand, his arms and
legs flying, and on the horizon the Kaiser
and Crown Prince with their helmets
raised off their heads by the terror in
their hair.

But these were the overflowing emo¬

tions of actions undischarged. Nobody
was fooled, least of all our allies. They
may have said, "Hear the Yankees
boast," but that was a surface judgment
which never for an instant weakened
their faith that we should win the war.

We doubt if the Gorman?, with all their
official scoffing, were fooled. They began
at once to prepare for a race against time
with us.with 100.000.000 of the most
naively/dangerous people in the world.
Of the deeper things, tho things of

spirit, we never boast. The valorous per¬
formances of our marines and soldiers on

the battle line.who boasts of them? We
do not. The French and the English do.
Since the first appearance of our men on

the other side the foreign writers have
heen much more enthusiastic about their
behavior, their "determined faces and
great physique," their fighting, their
adaptability and their man qualities, than
American writers. Why? Because we

take all that for granted. They are ours
and we know them.
On the editorial staff of an American

newspaper it is hard to find one who re¬

sponds to the foreign praise of our men
in action with enough emotion to write a
gallant piece of comment. This week we
suggested to the editorial writing staff as
a group that some one do an editorial
appreciation of the facts. All cf one ac¬
cord replied, "But what is to be said
about it? Wouldn't they be like that?"

This is perhaps the infinite compli¬
ment. But it isn't boasting.

Recently we sat in a refreshment room
of a railroad station conversing casually
with a foreign officer. Suddenly tall men
in olive drab began to come in by groups
to wash up. They were on their way.
The officer, though ho tried to go on talk¬
ing, couldn't keep his eyes off the men,
and his responses became more and more
absent as they continued to crowd in.
"My God!" he exclaimed, "where do

i key come from?"
Then we looked at them. Not one

seemed less than six feet tall. They were
a thin, hard, big-fisted, crag-faced loi of
men, the r«lue oi new bronze, each with

two deep lines around the mouth, gentle
with each other, speaking softly, but cer¬

tainly the most formidable German killcra
you could find in all (he world. We
should not have noticed them particularly
but for the officer's dazed appreciation,

"They aro probably from somewhere in
the mountains," we said, at last.

The officer gave us a strange look.
Such men as those, and wo took them so

much for granted that we couldn't tell
where they came from!

But we know very little about our¬

selves.

Shoulder Straps for Army Nurses
The Raker bill, reorganizing the Army

Nurse Corps, was not attached as an

amendment to the army appropriation
bill. It was "general legislation*' and a

single objection would have been suffi¬
cient to kill it.

But this bill will make its way through
Congress. It is based on justice and
logic. It aims at expanding and mod¬
ernizing our antiquated military organi¬
zation. It offers decent recognition to an

invaluable body of war workers.
This war has brought the professional

woman nurse her greatest opportunity.
She contributes her skill and training
for army hospital work. She is entitled
to a status similar to that of an army
surgeon. To make her work effective she
needs the authority which a commission

j confers. It is a pure absurdity to take
nurses of high iittainments and executive
capacity into the army medical service
and then give them no higher military

I standing than that of an untrained hos-
pital orderly.
War wipes out all factitious distinc¬

tions. The trained nurse's functions ara
those of an officer. She should wear an
officer's shoulder straps and draw an offi¬
cer's pay. Great Britain and Canada are
ahead of us. They have already created
an Army Nurse Corps patterned on the
model of the regular medical corps.

In Queen Alexandra's Imperial Mili¬
tary Service the matron in chief has the
relative rank of lieutenant colonel or

major of the general staff. Nurses have
the relative rank of lieutenant. By
virtue of their commissions they become
the superiors of all the non-commis?ioned
officers and orderlies.
There has been much complaint, in

France about the confusing status of our
army nurses. What are they? They are
neither commissioned officers, non-coms
nor enlisted men. "We are just hired
extras," says one. This is a situation
which makes for friction, delays and bad
discipline in hospitals. The nurses are
under the *ward master.an untrained
corporal or sergeant. The men look to
him for direction and not to the nurses.
Another nurse writes from France:

"They (the orderlies) absolutely refused
to take orders from the nurse and smoked
continuously when on duty."
A real Army Nurse Corps with au¬

thority and responsibility is needed.
Fower must go with knowledge. The
army nurse should have a chance to do
her professional work under modern mili-,
tarj^conditions.

Life and the Extrovert
A great many people have the impres¬

sion that the new findings in psychology
which have shed such a flood of light on
the source of our ideas and emotions have
about them something gruesome and un¬
pleasant. And this impression no doubt
was a good deal fostered by the writings
of pioneers like Freud and his disciples.
It sometimes seemed as if they took a
perverse pleasure in jarring the sensibili¬
ties of folk who were not accustomed to
daily visits to hospitals of the mind.

In point of fact, if the new psychology
has any wide value, outside of its clinical
use in hysterias and the "neuroses," it is
certain that it will promote a healthier,
saner, sunnier view of life and our social
relations. This more cheerful side of the
subject has been dealt with very pleas-

I antly in an excellent little book by Dr.
Maurice Nicoll, of London. It is rather
badly named "Dream Psychology," for it
has relatively little to do with dreams,
and that little rather vague and dls-
appointing. But it has some extreme-
ly stimulating chapters on the employ-
ment and direction of the life inter¬
ests through the recognition of the un-
conscious motive. Of still wider interest
for the problems- of education and the
bringing up of children are some quite
vivid pages on the characteristics of what
have come to be technically known as the
extrovert and introvert types. Here is
his definition of the former:

j"They come in contact with life
eagerly, spontaneously, without prepara¬
tion or plan; they are of that large group
of people who are sociable and who accept
social values unquestioningly . . .

fond of amusement . not. greatly
burdened by the problems of this world.
They flow out into action and into emo¬
tional contact very easily love
movement, and respond to what is going
on around them with great facility."
The secret of the extrovert's character

seems to lie in the thinness of the barrier
that intervenes between feeling and ac¬
tion. So he.

. . "must constantly plunge into
situations where previous thought would
have deterred him. He does not regret it
because it is by this method that he
learns. He must feel not once but con¬
stantly that he is right, and every one
else is wrong, because he is being guided
by his feelings. He is constantly devising
fresh forms of activity. He likes to see
before him a number of engagements, be¬
cause he forms the sense of his own ex¬
istence to himself solely by his activities
and feelings."
Because of the brilliancy of their feel¬

ings this type \yhen they think a wrongexists will move heaven and earth to getit right. They rarely go to the root of
anything. Their intense life of feeling
entangles them in outer aspect;. Dr.
Nicoll adds:

"A constant study of the typical ex¬
troverts gives th" impression that they
judge of themtselves by what they see of

themselves reflected In their audience.
They have little self-knowledge. The great
adventurers, the great bluffers, the grea*
squanderers and humbugs are extroverts.
For this type intuition plays a supreme

part. A man like this docs not think
very consecutively. Says Dr. Nicoll:

"The startling things he sometimes
does, whether it be in the selection of the
rNfii't phrase to win the mob, or oi the
right man for the job; whether it be an

invention, policy <>r business, are not the
outcome of thought, but of a certain feel¬
ing, finely graded, which impel:- him in a

certain direction. .

All of us know such people, likewise
their opposites. It. is obviously absurd
to think that the main springs of action
in a typo like this will be the same as for
the thinker, the philosopher or the re¬

cluse; that is. for the introvert. That is
why clear recognition of this wide gulf
of difference is so essential in the hand¬
ling of and our daily contad w ¡th rhl
feront types of mon. to say nothing of
getting some kind of objective picture
of what we are like ourselves.

Arriving !
If the German assault upon our com-

mon civilization is to be repulsed it must
be repulsed by American reserves arriv¬
ing at the decisive hour In the struggle.
Three months of acute anxiety aro ahead
of us-, new and terrific Comían blows
must still bo expected ; but the element of
time is already beginning t'o run against
the German. He is still gaining ground,
but slowly losing his advantage in num-

bers; lie will lose it definitively wlten our
first million has arrived. Once he loses it
his defeat in this war will no longer be
doubtful; he can no longer disguise it
from his own people.
The campaign of 1918 is another

Waterloo campaign, played for even

greater stakes with numbers twentyfold
as great, but the conditions are striking¬
ly similar. And for our allies the arri¬
val on the line of Pershing's first divi¬
sions has the same meaning that the ap¬
pearance of Billow's advance guards on

Napoleon's flank had for Wellington one
hundred and three years ago this month.
Napoleon still believed he could defeat
Wellington; in the battle that followed
he came very near to success. But fail-
ure brought sure and swift ruin. This
is what the appearance of American
troops on the lino now means; it is the
promise, if not yet the guarantee, of
German ruin. Torcy and Bouresches,
Cantigny .and Chateau Thierry, whore
American effort was first exerted in the
present struggle, may yet become as en-
duringly famous as Plancenoit in the
earlier and far smaller imperial conflict.

Forty Per Cent Farming
It is a very remarkable letter which

we print this morning from Mr. William
Stull, a Nebraska banker of wide practi¬
cal experience, on farm conditions in the
West. We understand that he was him¬
self formerly a large holder of farm
lands, but sold out these holdings in re¬
cent years on account of the extreme

| difficulties of profitable operation and
the low capital return.

Mr. Stull estimates that in his section
of the country unfavorable labor and
marketing conditions before the war had
so reduced the number of laborers that
not to exceed -10 per cent of the capacity
of these farms was being realized. And
the war has served to accentuate rather
than to improve these conditions. This
is not a pleasant picture to contemplate.

It is very generally known that the
average yield per acre in this country is
nothing like what it is in Germany, nor
even in England, although the yield per
man employed on the farms is higher in
the United States than anywhere else.
That is owing to the difference in methods.
The great dearth is of labor. It is all
very well to talk about the extensive
use of tractors bringing a great change
in farming conditions. In spite of all
the work a tractor can do, in spile of the
high development of machinery, the fact
remains that farming is very largely a
hand job. It has to have "hands" be-
sides machines, increasingly valuable as
the latter undoubtedly are.
We face a shortage of a million or

more farmhands. Mr. Stull makes the
suggestion that in these circumstances
we should open the doors to the Chinese.
This is not a new suggestion. Favor¬
able discussion of it is rapidly spreading,
It is argued that the conditions that
drove this country to exclude Chinese
labor no longer oxin, and we are con-
fronted, as Mr. Stull says, with a very
serious situation. It would be easy
enough to import Chinese labor. The.
temptation to do so, as the readiest solu¬
tion of a serious labor problem, may he
expected to grow. We perceive the im¬
mediate advantages. We could ourselves
suggest certain practical details, as that
every Chinese laborer admitted should
be put under bond.say, a Liberty bond
.to return or be returned to his native
country when, in the judgment of the
proper authorities, his presence had
ceased to be economically desirable. Yet
we can see how in our haste to solve a
present problem by recourse to Asiatic
labor we might be laying up trouble for
the future. Labor is one thing in theory
and another in fact. It is in the ab-
stract a commodity, fluid and economic;
but it is also human and quickly strikes
root in any environment.
Our feeling is that the remedy pro¬

posed by Mr. Stull is acceptable only in
the laál extremity, that is, when we have
absolutely exhausted our own resources
in labor. This we have not done.

What's in an Epigram?
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Apropos of epigrams, would you
not call "the ground well covered" by Dr,Holm« .-' ittj ¦¦.

"An epigram is like a he,-, n ¡-
Of little size, with honey and h sting'"

MAV BROWN LOOM1Ü.
Castile, N. Y.# June 6, 1&18.

By a Brook
'/.'iem (''ontrninorari; VCTBC)

[This is thr latest poem by Sara Teasdale, who
lust «eck wa* awarded n prir.e of $500 by Colum-

iverslty '"or the beat hook of poemo of the
year, her "Love Songa," published by the Macmil-
hm Company.]

ÎSAW a speckled trout to-day
Where tho brook forgets to play

And stretches out to fall aaleep.
There Hip water is four feet deep.
And under the ripples the high hum weaves

A net of licht between tbe leaves.
Many a gray rock paves the poo!.
And in tho shade where the light is cool
1 saw the strangely (|uict trout.
Tbe shiners and minnows slid in and out
But the trout moved only a delicate fin
'! c> a rhythmic measure out and in,
Lying in the silvery shade
That the lichencd bowlder made.
lie had six inches of length to boast
Aira they had only four at most.
And his haughty round-eyed gn/.e
Would not watch their vulgar ways
Of hurrying with rise and dip
To take the air in a bubbly sip.
lie did not «ven deign to ser

The silent but all-powerful me;
Nor the robin that cocked his eye and came

Where Hie water reflected his smoky flame.
Nor the caterpillar a lenf let fall
Who floated, whiskers and furs and all;
Nor the kingfisher, his enemy,
Who watched on the high rock close by me,
Convinced no human being could
Sil so harmlessly there in the wood.
Then over the crest of Mount Guardian
A utile cloud puffed up like foam
Higher into the sky's blue dome.,
And over the next blue mountain ran

A drove of scattering white clouds
Gathering into graying crowds.
I saw the net was all unspun
Woven under the pool by the sun,
And the leaves were putting on silver coats,
And the robins were whistling rainy notes;
Deep in the hush the distant drum
Of thunder in some folded pl«ice
Summoned regiments of rain.
A cold wind beat upon my face,
The trees bent down as if in pain.
To the loud tattoo and the echoing hum
Clouds came marching up the sky;
Rank on rank swept grayly by;
The heaven was slashed by a sabre of

light.
Suddenly.at noon, came night.
Then the first icy drop,- and 1
lían, but first 1 gave a look
The trout was quiet in the brook,
Resting as only the stupid can

| Unabashed by God and man.

SARA TEASDALE.

Chinese Poems
{¡¦'rom Thr New Statesman)

RETURNING TO THE FIELDS
When I was young, I wds out of tune with
the herd:

My only love was for the hills and moun¬
tains.

Unwitting T fell into the Web of the
World's dust

And was not free until my thirtieth year.
The migrant bird longs for the old wood:
The. fish in the tank thinks of its native

pOol.
I had rescued from wildness a patch of the
Southern Moor;

And, still rustic, I returned to field and
garden. ,

My ground covers no more than ten acres:

My thatched cottage has eight or nine
rooms.

Elms and willows cluster by the eaves:

Peach trees and plum trees grow before
the Hall.

Hazy, hazy the distant hamlets of men.
Steady the smoke of the half-deserted vil-

lago.
A do£ barks somewhere in the deep lanes,
A cock crows at the top of the mulberry

tree.
At gate and courtyard.no murmur of tho

World's dust;
In the empty rooms-leisure and deep still-

neks.
Long I lived checked by the bars of a cage:
Now I have turned again to Nature and
Freedom. By T'AO CH'IEN.

PEOPLE HIDE THEIR LOVE
Who says
That it's by my desire,
This separation, this living so far from

you ?
My dress still smells of the lavender you

gave
My hand still holds the letter that you sent.
Round my waist I wear a double sash:
I dream that it hinds us both with a same-

heart knot.
Did not you know that people hide their

love,
Like a (lower that seems too precious to

be picked?
By SHEN VO, 441-513 A.D.

TELL ME NOW
"Tell me now, what should a man want
But to sit alone, sipping his cup of wine?''
I should like to have visitors come and dis¬

cuss philosophy
And not lo have the tax-collector coming

to collect taxes :

My three sons married into good families
And my five daughters wedded to steady

husbands.
Then 1 could jog through a happy five¬

score years,
And, at the end, need no Paradise.
By WANG CHI, 6th and 7th Cent. A. D.
Translated by ARTHUR WALEY.

Figs From Thistles
1 From Poetry}
FIRST FIG

My candle burns, at both ends;
it will not last the night:

But ah, my foes, and oh, my friends
It jrives a lovely light!

SECOND* FIG
Safe upon the solid rock the ugly houses

stand :

Come and see my shining palace built upon
the sand!

.THURSDAY
And if lo-.ed von Wednesday,

Well, what ¡s that to you ?
! do not love you Thursday

So much is true.

And why you come complaining
Is more than I can see.

1 Foyed you Wednesday yes hut what
U that me 7

i EDNA ST. VLNCENT MILLAY.

TO THE GLORY OF BIG BERTHA
ii ¦¦¦iM«»iri.H

Plan for a monument in the Street of Victories at Berlin
.From Le Joiimal

X

From an article in "The Atlantic Monthly" by "Lysis," of "L'Homme
Libre," the Clemenceau journal

TUE German government realized long
ago that the most reliable medium of
influence in democratic countries is

the. press. To secure the support of the
press, newspapers can be purchased; but
that is a ruinously expensive method.
Think of the millions that it would cost to
acquire a number of organs of very wide
circulation. Moreover, this method is not

dependable, for it is a very difficult matter
to keep secret for long the name of the
purchaser of a great newspaper. It is,
therefore, a mode of procedure which can

be employed only provisionally, with def¬
inite object, in view, and for a limited
period. It was a transaction of this sort
that the Germans had in mind when they
tried to buy certain French newspapers,
such as "Le Journal."
How much more reliable anil more prac¬

tical is the plan of creating an .agency to
secure a monopoly of advertising! This
enterprise, after concentrating the greater
part of all commercial advertising in its
own hands, begins by placing advertise-
njents in the newspapers on which it has
it's eye; then it takes over all their adver¬
tising by contract, on terms which relieve
them altogether from the exertion of seek-
ing advertisers. Having thus become the
purveyor of their receipts, it. has them in
its clutches and directs their management.

Control Through Advertising
One can see what powerful political con-

trol can be exerted by a large concern hav-
ing a monopoly of advertising, when th it
concern is in the hands of a foreign gov¬
ernment; one can imagine how fully it can

keep that government posted as to all mat¬
ters political, industrial, commercial and
military; one divines what important ser-

vices it can render to the commerce of its
own country.in this ease, Germany.by
supplying its nationals with information as

to the advertising done by the people
among whom it is operating, and as to
other matters, in order to advance the in-
tcrests of its compatriots to the detriment
of the producers of their adopted country.
This is not a mere hypothesis on our

part: we shall see later ihat; a German firm
had succeeded in obtaining control of-the
advertising pages of ninety-six newspapers
in one of the Allied countries -Italy -be-
fore the war. We shall show, furthermore,
that by means of its contracts cad the si-
tion it had secured, it had become so now.
erful that it still holds a monopoly of the
advertising of eighty-one Italian publica-
tions at the present moment, in the midst
o war:

How did it negotiate with ihe papers,
and by what sort of contracts did it set
about enslaving them, in order to attain
the end that we have described at tin be¬
ginning of this paper? We may learn by
certain excerpts from the contracts by
which eight;-.one Italian papers are still, at
this very hour, bi und .' u ci &
Vogler, of "Milan, that is to say, of Berlin.

Article 6..The management of the ., and,
acting for it. M -. shall have the absolute
right to veto a» to all advertía ments which i;
mny deem injurious or inopportune from thestand-
point of morality or of the character f the paper.
But It shall noi be entitled to forbid the publica¬
tion of any advertisement which has heen pri
viously inserted, or of any othi r of u like char-
ai ter.
The managemeni of the hinds Itself to

prevent the publication, In the guise either of edi¬
torial matter ru of corn pondence, in :. body of
th" paper and especially In iho column.« not di
voted to advertisenr nta of an a pal le f im
pairing In any pi :¦¦..; value
of the paper.

The Power of V<??o
Thus the Haaaseni t< in & V ¦.-¦

hns the never to forbid the insertion of
anything which it deems inopportune or

capable of impairing the advertising value
of the paper, not only on the pages devoted
to advertisements, but on the editorial
pagOE properly so called.

Finally, let us quote this provision:
Article 22..The com racing parties ngrei to

m ilntaln th : m ist absolu en rning the
terms of this contract, .- well at if all ol
agreement! thai ma; hereafter be entered Into be¬
tween th.-rn.

Secrecy, indeed! That follows as a mat¬
ter of course in such hole-and-corner bar¬
gains! 1'cor Italians! Proud as they aro,
how ea>-ily one can understand their dis¬
gust!

Now let us see bow -.It« European Adver¬
tising Agency succeeded ih taking root in
Prance, in obtaining a 'arre amount of busi¬
ness '.here, in making its waj in'o '.he old
French advertising ag< ici< -, opening
negotiations with them, and in securing
monopolistic concessions which -cere ('e«-
tined to enable it to approach the French
press and by slow degrees to make itself
master of it.
The European Society, thanks to the

plant, which the Van Minden Brothers, do¬
ing bui-ine-iÄ under the name of Mérv, had
turned over to it, and to the purchase in

the following year of the Louse of John
Jones, had at once made a position for it¬
self. If took advantage of it to enter forth¬
with into relations, not with the press, but
with the Hnvas Agency and the Siciété
Genérale des Annonces (Renier), which to-
gether control the advertising of *he great
Paris papers and of the majority of the
great provincial journals. It addressed
them, probably, in something after this
fashion: "Why should you exert yourselves
to increase your clientèle in opposition to
us, of whose power vou must be well aware,
since we have behind us the great house of
Haasenstein & Vogler, which ois* s its
beams throughout the world." And to sub¬
stantiate its words it had only to produce
an account book which was common to the
branch agencies of Haasenstein *~ Verrier
and the parert concern at Berlin.a book
which proved the unity of the enterprise.
Master of the French Frsss

Havas and the Société Générale must
have been convinced by this reasoning, as
those two agencies entered into an agree¬
ment with the European Agency, dated
October 25, 1913. By its terms the French
concerns pledged themselves not to accept
any advertisements from foreign countries,
for the French press,, and not to accept any
orders from French business houses for
foreign publication.
Thus, in the first year after its founda¬

tion the agency had begun to carry out the
plan that it had marked out for itself, and
to make itself, by slow deg-ees, master of
the French press, by becoming an impor¬
tant purveyor of advertisements, and con-

sequently the dispenser of those receipts
without which a newspaper cannot exist.

Even during the war the European Agency-
has displayed tremendous energy in monop¬
olizing foreign advertisements. On Decem¬
ber 4. 1916, it wrote to the "Malay Mail,"
imprudently introducing itself under the
regis of a great French house, from whom
it claimed to have acquired a monopoly of
advertisements destined for Australia.

In July, 1914, the agency sent o circular
letter to America, to the large manufactur¬
ing concerns and business houses, in the
following terms:

Mr. Jean 'I '-'-lisuras, associate of thla com-
pa y, i',;; bo In tho United States during th«

nth of September, ind will be glad of the op¬portunity to confer with yen in regard to the pos-Hibillty of extending your mark-'* Into France and
< '. tinenta! EuropeIn the expressed opinion of rm -large Ameri¬
can houses, Mr. Fulgeras ss thé '»est Informed
man In Continental Europe on concilions as theyapply to America, and is therefore In a pito give you ai un md valuable information inregard to selling and advertising possibilities onthis sido.
Our extensive organization.we ere the sol«"foreiirn" representatives of the majority c* themost important, newspapers of France.enable»; -jsnot only to offer efficient advertising si:

to -.. ire. if desired, tho services or reliable, ener-
'-'.' ic selling r.Kentn.
We believe that we have the privilege f Bervlngmore American advertise--, than any other firm or

coi tl Inatlon of firni.s 'n Franc«
Some of the well Known American clients we

a en Ing are
William? Pink Pills
Doana' Kidney Pills and OintmentOmega Oil and Cadum Si apColgate» Soap, etc, etc
Nuxated Iron

ii cinch Tire Companj
Vaseline Cheacbrcugn

Corrupting America
Thus we find a Boche concern offering to

supply American manufacturers with "re-
liable, energetic selling agents" to distrib-

-, e Muir products in our country; a Boche
concern undertaking to control, with a stafl
selecti d by itself, the course of commercial
transactions between the United States and
France! With what object ? We can easily
guess.

It is opportune at this point to call at¬
tention to the agency's double game: while
it is clear, on tho one hand, that it wishes
to obtain orders for advertising which will
pnable ic to strengthen its hold on oui
French press, it is no less clear, on th«
other hand, that, on the pretext of develop-
.;. '.1. tie of American products in Euro-
pean markets, it keeps itself posted as tt
the terms of iale ot our ally, the
States, to inform German industrial inter-
í st thereon, as any one can see.

We can say, therefore, without exaggera
tion, that in a democratic state the fate oi
the nation is in the hands of the newspa
per Fnder many circumstances they an
needed to sustain the moral courage of thi
people, and under other circumstances t<
nre; are men's minds for the great reorgan

.'. hicl: are necessary, for example
on th moi.t a wer I vrhc)

are now engaged.
V.e 1 ve, in very truth, under a régime oipublic opinion which makes it ¡mpossibh

to cany through any reform without th(
approval of a majority; and how are thi
I" opli to b( at ij rod to act on trnlei
newspapers devote themselves to the taskunle-s t,h.oy are guided by a fervent ancuiiKeliiyh dc-siro?

To a Food Crisis
By an Agricultural Ranker

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: I am deeply interested in every+hñ»,-

that pertains to agriculture and fet»] that
very few business mer«. East or West, hav»
anything like a clear conception of exist,
¡ng conditions. Just at present, for in¬
sane», the papers are full of comments
concerning th» Non-Parti-an "League which
took possession of North Dakota a year or
two ago. and but for the war would now
have the balance of political pow»r in most
if not all, states in the corn belt.

I will not attempt to discuss their merits
or demerits. I feel that to them, as to
every other man and institution, the same
test should be applied: "Are they for u8 or
against us?" "Are they he'ping or hinder-
ing our war activities?" If the latter, they
should be suppressed. One thing, however,
seiden., if ever, mentioned in the press,but
which should burn itself into the con.
scienceness of every thinking man, is t'hia
question: "What is the cause of such dis-
content that =:uch an organization is possi¬
ble?"

i'pon the bald promise of bettering mar-
keting conditions, with no good evidence
that they could deliver the goods, a «luffi-
cient number cf farmers in that little State

t rth Dakota contributed $16 per capita
until these enthusiastic and self-appointed
agricultural reformers had more than a

¦i in cash at 'h^ir disposal to advance
their propaganda.
Renters cr.d Hands
From a somewhat extensive investiga¬

tion I am convinced that more than SO per
cent of all the people on the farms in th«
corn belt are renters, hired men, etc., .««rith
little or no property and less ambition to
acquire it. This makes discontent among
the real farmers doubly dangerous. How
long would this propertyless class refuse
to give ear to the silver-tongued Social«*
or Bolshevik who suggested a division of
all property?
There is no fear of disloyalty among oui

real farmers, but intolerable labor and
marketing conditions are engendering dis¬
content, and widespread discouragement is
more dangerous than disloyalty, as there
is r.o me-..; s of punishment.
Unfavorable labor and marketing condi-

tions before the war had so reduced the
number of laborers on the farms that not
to exceed 40 per cent of the capacity of
these farms was being produced. The army
has drawn a large number of the very beat
and most efficient of the farm help. Vastly
greater numbers have been drawn away by
the high wages in other industries. Unless
the prices of farm products are so in¬
creased that the farmers may successfully
bid against other industries in the market
for labor the output of these farms must
be greatly reduced at a time when, they
should be enormously increased.

Going Up
Restricting the price on his products,

while the price of everything he buys,
from a hitching strap to a steam thrasher,
is going up, is not helping the situation.

In regard to land prices. Í agree the in.
flat-Ion of currency and prices of all com¬

modities should lead to a tremendous in¬
crease in the value of farm lands. At the
present time the increase in farm values
is, however, perceptible only in localities.
It'is not general. It would seem as though
the general advance is inevitable if the
war continues. What in my opinion pre¬
vents this at the present time is the fact
that for the last five years prior to th«
war the selling price of land has borr.e n«

rational relation to Its value; that is, itl
net earning capacity.
How long it will require the machinery

of inflation to take up the slack between
the selling price and the intrinsic value I
don't know. I think this discrepancy be«
tween the selling price and earning capa»
city is brought about largely by the dearth
of manual labor on the farm. For mor«
than a decude, because of the shortage of
help, the farm has not produced 40 pel
cent of its capacity. As it has been demon»
slrated that neither the white labor no!
the black labor in this country will do th«
necessary farm work to properly feed ota
people, we should c j**n the gates to ChineM
labor.

inñated Statistics
We have never had anything approxi¬

mating positive knowledge as to the amount
of foodstuffs actually produced in this
country. Inflated statistics concerning
foodstuffs constantly published by the De¬
partment of Agriculture have been appre¬
ciated by the land "boomers," who haw
usually exaggerated them still further.
To illustrate: Since January 1 the

Wes'cwn papers, at least, have been
filled with attacks upon the farmers, call-
ing them 'lackers, etc.. especially in No*
braska, whi.-e these patriots insisted that
the farmers were holding back a tremen¬
dous amount of .wheat for higher price»«
Finally the farm holdings of wheat .w**8

invoiced, with tbe result that about four
hundred thousani bushels were found ..

the hands of Nebraska farmers -several
loaves to be sure, but according to govern¬
ment estimates not q.-ite enough to Utà
the civil population of I'aI«. i',»*<» for *a

days and less than one-fourth enough t*

re-seed its ncids.
As to the right and wisdom of our g°*~

eminent JL°.\ taking every bushel of thi»
wheat there is no question. On the other
band, that Congress should fail to offer»
stimulus to the industry, when in the .*«¦*

ond wheat growing state in the Union the
appalling conditions revealed by the abot«
invoice exist, seems the climax of fol«f
Quite recently the government fixed «fc*
price of wools on the basis of current
prices of July 30, 1917. Why on that W«
The farmer must pay from 20 to 40 P«r
cent higher wages than those paid on tí"
date, and most all he buys has advanced »

a similar proportion. The prices of ***.

farmer's products fix his wage.
Why should they be such as to redo«

his wage, when organized labor, even °B

government work, is demanding and ***

ceiving liberal advance?. As th« ««.¦**
element of the high cost of living i* ***

high co<st and tmall production of labor,».
theory of wage advance on that besi» '. rt

endless chain. AH these things tend ^

draw men from the farms and is tendwf
rapidly to a food crisis.

WILLIAM STULL
Omaha, Neb., June 3, 1913. ,


